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Provincial government agrees 
to negotiate land claims 

Native Task Force members were honored by the Nuu- chah -nulth 
and Coast Salish people during the Nuu- chah -nutth Annual As- 
sembly. Honored were (left to right) Sophie Pierre, Chief Ed John, 
Miles Richardson, Chief Joe Mathias and Tom Sampson. 

14th Annual Nuu- chah -nulth Assembly 
Hosted by P.A. Friendship Center 

Nuu -chah -nulth tribes 
gathered at the Alberni 
Athletic Hall on Novem- 
ber 21st to 23rd for their 
14th Annual Assembly. 

This year's discus- 
sions centered mostly 
on Land and Sea 
Claims with the 
evenings being devoted 
to honoring elders, 
honoring the B.C. Task 
Force members and cul- 
tural entertainment. 

The theme for this 
year's assembly was "A 
Revival of Traditions ". 

The meetings were 
opened with a 
ceremony to "cleanse 
the floor ". Elmer 
Thompson from Ditidaht 
Nation explained that 
this was done "so there 
would be no trouble be- 
tween the tribes." 

This was followed by 
the singing of the "Nuu - 
chah -nulth song ", a 

prayer chant by 
Mowachaht Elder Sam 
Johnson and welcoming 
speeches by Chief 
Hugh Watts from 
Opetchesaht and Chief 
Ed Shewish from 
Tseshaht. 

Angela Wesley made 
a presentation on the 
Nuu- chah -nulth Land 
and Sea Question 
Paper, which was ac- 
cepted by motion by the 
tribal council. 

Another motion was 
passed to give a new 
mandate to the Land 
and Sea Question 
Committee to view the 
B.C. Claims Task Force 
Report. 

Also relating to the 
land question, Chief 
Councillor Richard Leo 
of the Kyuquot Tribe 
outlined some of the 
work that they have 
done to date, to prepare 

for the 
negotiating 
claims. 

Through mapping, the 
tribe has identified their 
traditional territories and 
resources. They have 
interviewed their band 
members and for- 
mulated a position 
paper. 

Leo also stated that 
the Kyuquot people are 
still opposed to any 
development in the 
Tahsis watershed as it 
is very special to their 
people. 

Fisheries Policy Ad- 
visor Bill Green made a 
presentation on the In- 
terim Joint Management 
Agreement between the 
NTC and the Depart- 
ment of Fisheries. 

The agreement calls 
for the establishment of 
a committee and the 
implementation of 

eventual 
of their 

strategies to rebuild 
salmon stocks, make 
recommendations for 
habitat management 
and to increase Nuu - 
chah -nulth involvement 
in the commercial 
fishery. 

Under the agreement 
funding will be provided 
to the NTC for 
management/enhancement 
activities, for the hiring 
of three fisheries 
biologists and for 
research and training. 

A motion was passed 
to accept the interim 
joint management 
agreement with the 
deletion of section 2.4 
and 2.5. 

Bill Green also made 
a presentation on the 
Tin -Wis Coalition and 
NTC involvement in the 
development of the 
forest stewardship act. 

Cent tnued Pg . 3 

The recently elected 
government of British 
Columbia has agreed to 
all 19 recommendations 
of the B.C. Claims Task 
Force and will join the 
Government of Canada 
and B.C. First Nations 
in negotiating the abo- 
riginal land question. 

B.C.'s Native Affairs 
Minister made the 
announcement at a 
Summit meeting of B.C. 
Chiefs in Vancouver on 
December 11th. 

Petter also told the 
Native leaders that the 
provincial government 
"recognizes the political 
legitimacy of aboriginal 
title and the inherent 
right to self- govern- 
ment. 

"Through the task 
force ... through our 
commitment to recog- 
nizing aboriginal title 
and the inherent right to 
self -government ... and 
through our determina- 
tion to negotiate fair and 
honorable settlements, 
we have taken the first 
steps towards the cre- 
ation of a new social 
order," Petter said. "A 
social order which First 
Nations and non- aborig- 
inal people live side by 
side in a climate of tol- 
erance, understanding, 
and mutual respect." 

The next step in get- 
ting negotiations under- 

way will be the estab- 
lishment of a Treaty 
Commission to monitor 
the individual claims 
negotiations. 

Chief Joe Mathias, 
one of the task force 
members, said he 
hoped to see the com- 
mission established 
within a couple of 
months. 

Mathias said that he 
was very happy that Mr. 
Petter made these kind 
of statements which he 
saw as a "major change 
in attitudes" on the part 
of the B.C. government. 

In other business as 
the meeting Chief 
Mathias was appointed 
as the co- chairman of 
the Constitutional 
Working Group for the 
Assembly of First 
Nations. 

He said that the 
main issues that he will 
be putting forward in 
Constitutional talks will 
be self -government, 
aboriginal title, and the 
treaty negotiations of 
B.C. "We want to 
ensure that these 
treaties become consti- 
tutionally entrenched." 

The Chiefs also 
appointed Chief Edward 
John, chairman of the 
Carrier Sekani Tribal 
Council to sit on the 
Constitutional Working 
Group as the B.C. rep- 
resentative. 
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REALITY OF EQUALITY - 
WITHOUT PREJUDICE: 
With the building of y no hope for tomorrow. 

a better economic base The results were, Conk, 
and determining our Sinn, anger that turned 
own destiny we would to family and common- 
see results of self- ty disputes, need I men. 
esteem, set determine. Ion alcohol that played 
Lion, which would a big role in tearing our 
change the suppressed culture down. Alcohol 
stages that a lot of our brought nothing but 
people are in today. In neglect, loss of pride, 

connection; the present no respect death, bro- 
situation of on- reserve, ken ramifies, and even 
off- reserve is from the suicide, Is this what 
preceding factor of the they call civilized or 
amalgamation system, what they wanted to 
organized and set up by assimilate the Indian 
the white governments. to? 

With this system in We must rise, look 
place, there were and know the children 
demands set out by the of the dawn are here 
legislative authorities, and will slay to fulfill the 
which affected our lives beginning of a new day. 
one way or another. The day of seedetermi- 
Individual lifestyles, nation, self- governing. 
community population We will see the beliefs 
and nation to nation of our forefathers 
independence was brought back with 
almost completely respect to' the environ- 
destroyed because of ment, to the land and to 
these actions. one another with corn- 

The white govern- plate strength of unit. 
manes continued to try We will build together 
and control First and reach a common 
Nations by outlawing goal, to see and know 
traditional practises, that we do have hope 
which unsuccessfully and can live life to its 
tried to extinguish our fullest. with no more 
governmental structure. hindrances to keep us 

Also, 1 must need from walking in the light 
mention the progressive of success; we will be 
system that overwhelm- able to see each other 
logy exploited our land, for who we really are, 
resources and our axis- whether red, yellow, ) 
Iencoee in which limited black Or while, "WE } 
the motivation of our ARE EQUAL., i 
people to the extent, 
that there was practical- R.B. Edgar 

Thank you eK. Santa Visits the Ohiahts aar.a 
all 

Dear He- Shllth -Se: over the age of ? ? ? ? ?(I, the chefs: Lenora 
I would lice to thank On Dec. 15, 1991 won't say because they Frank, Patsy 

all of you for the help the Ohiaht Band in con- are much, much Nookemus, Valerie 
and support you gave junction with USMA, younger than I). I also Croft, Laverne Cook, 
me in my time of need. sponsored a Xmas par- had presents for the Nooksie Williams, 

I especially would ty at the Pon Alberni 130 children that were Marco Smith, Shirley 
like to thank Ray Friendship Centre or all in attendance. Rivers, Hilda 
Chickee and the first aid Ohiaht people. ' At this time I I would Nookemus, Silvia 

Approximately 210 like to thank all these Dennis and Deb Cook. 
people attended to people who took the A special thanks to 
enjoy turkey, ham, and time and effort to make Benson Nookemus for 
all the trimmings. After the event so successful: your cash donation. 
dinner there was some Simon Dennis Jr., Willy On behalf of these 
traditional singing and Sport, Travis Dennis, people please accept 
dancing. Jack Cook, Pope, this donation of $300 to 

I also came weh gilts Bevedy Dennis, Susan go towards the Meares 
for all 21 of your Elders Cook, Moses Dennis, Island Defense Fund. 

Santa 

group even though you 
al had your own things 
to do you came when 
you knew your help was 
needed, with no second 
thoughts. 

Ray, you helped me 
a lot with my grandson 
Aaron and Alex, espe- 
deity when we had to 
decide to send my 
grandson Aaron out NUU -CHAH -NULTH SPIRITUALITY you did risk your own 

ÿ asked yOU to do. do. -OUR BELIEF 
Then you were them by BILL MAXON 

again when our dad, Roy Haiyupis came 
Alex, got sick. Then we to my classroom to 
had my son, Robert, show us his deep- 
next and you. Dennis, rooted spirituality which 
Ralph, my sot Lon, Felix is grounded in and on 
H., Willie H., '. _n. my the planet Earth. 
husband Gilbert Jlm, Those of us whose 
and all of you who spirits were listening 
helped with all our received his message. 
patients. Val, (hank you Unfortunately Roy 
for your help. Haiyupis had to use the 

Thank you all who English language. He 
stood by the families spoke honesty and tlu- 
when they needed your entry. He told us an 
support and prayers. incredible story that was 

Thank you fisheries a true story. 
crew for the use of your I believe what I am 
boat and time. If any of about to say and deny. 
you ever need my help one wants to prove that 
be assured I will be I am wrong then they 
there, any time. will have to "show" me. 

Pal, don't think I for- Roy showed how 
got you. I could never, incredible ho spirituality 
ever forget you. I know is. He also showed us 
that was not the right that his grandfather's 
way to meet over a spirituality was deeper 
patient, but we did. If So what I think hap - 
was a hard way for you paned is that Western 
to adjust to your new deilixatbn almost com- 
job, but I tell you this Stately destroyed one of 

does not go on all the the world's most spin 
lime trial people. 

Thank 
u 

all. Roy me how you 
they did that. What they a l . r 

did was kyle commune undermine and destroy 
Cate to the Native peo. a powerful sense of the 
pie what the Caucasians Sanctification of axis- 
"knew". However, they lance. 
lacked the most essen- The Native people 
fiat element of commu- are rebuilding and Roy 
nidation. They did not Haiyupis is helping in 
listen that task. 

If they had listened My class was told a 
to the Native people, great deal more than 
they would have real- what I am telling you in 
bed that such spiritual- this article. 
rty deserved respect If you interested 
and honor. in what we have 

Instead what took teamed then you should 
place and is still prove - listen to men like Roy 
lent Is the attempt to Haiyupis. 

Jack Woodward 
Barrister & Solicitor 

Native Law 

Penthouse -3 Fan Tan Alley 
Victoria, B.C. 

VOW 1N7 
Ph. 383 -2356 

RO. Ukk D4yedehy CAA. 
Jéy 0. Noreen 

DEGRUCHI, NORM A CO. 
..CERTIFIED' GENERAL ACCOl1NTAN TS 

BRAKER & ASSOCIATES 
Barristers and Solicitors 

5223 Hector Rd., 
P.O. Box 1178 

Port Alberni, B.C. 
V9Y 7M1 

Hugh M,G. Braker 
Barrister & Solicitor 

Telephone: 723 -1993 Fax: 723 -1994 

Personal injury litigation in- 
cluding motor vehicle acci- 
dent injury claims. 

Whale :whines Harare Tom" 

P.O. Box 453 
Teem, B.C. VOR MOO 725.319 

Gerard Janssen, M.L.A 
Ahem 

Ottke Hours 
10.1 8 2.5 
Man-Fri. 
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The theme for the annual assembly was "A Revival of Traditions ", 
which was displayed by young dancers from Arousal (above) 
and Dftidaht (below). 

ANNUAL ASSEMBLY 

BasMlth-s., pees,ahar2i,1991 l' 
NATIVES APPEAL 

FISHERIES DECISION 
On Friday. Nov- entered verdicts of 

ember 22, 1991, Jerry guilty against each 
Jack, Arnold John and Respondent on each or 
Manin John filed a the three counts. 
Notice of Application for The Appellants are 
Leave to Appeal their now asking the B.C. 
conviction on various Court of Appeal to 
fisheries charges. The reverse the decision ei 
alleged offences took Mr. Justice MacDonell, 
place on the 20th of In their Notice of 
September, 1989 near Application for Leave to 
the Village of Taros. Appeal the Appellants 

Al trial the Learned allege that the Learned 
Provincial Court Judge Supreme Court Justice 
acquitted all three of the failed to follow the pier' 
Appellants of the piles set out in Begi0a 
charges of: 1. unlawfully v. Snarrow and that the 
fishing for salmon at a federal government has 
time and in an area not breached its fiduciary 
authorized by the duty to the Indian peo- 
Fisheries Act; 2. at a job 
time and place fishing Hugh Brakes lawyer 
without the authority of for the Appellants 
a licence or permit, and stated that: "...this case 
3. at a time and place raises fundamental 
while fishing under the issues with respect to 
authority of an Indian the interpretation of the 
food lien licence unlaw- Supreme Court of 
fully contravening the Canada decision known 
terms of such a licence. as the Snarrow case. 

At trial the accused These Appellants will 
based their entire call into question the 
defence on aboriginal entire management of 
right. The trial took six the spring fishery by the 
days and was held in Department of Fish. 
Campbell River. eries. The Appellants 

The Crown appealed will seek to test whether 
the acquittals to the or not the courts will 
British Columbia now seek to impose am- 
Supreme Court and Mr. its on the rights recog- 
Justice MacDonell, on sized in the Sparrow 
October 31, 1991, set decision..." 
aside the acquittals and 

He sad that a num- commodaled through a respect our decision Next, the Coast The Arousal people also luBe0628.1.96 sell. 
ben Of Changes have motion that all that you don't do any Salish people parlor- also danced in cerebra- ing pop which they 
been suggested by the hereditary chiefs be in- commercial harvesting meet a ceremony that is tion and in keeping with donated to the Arousal 
First Reigns of B.C. to vend to the NTC's of seafood this year in very sacred and seldom the theme of the as- Land Question Commit- 

' make the act prone ed.' meetings and that their Hesquiat Harbor," he seen outside of their sembly many of the tee. 
countable for the First expenses be paid. said area, the Xwa -Xwc. songs and dances that At the and of the as- 
Nations and these Chief Hugh Watts ad- On the first evening of This ceremony w were performed were sembly Charlie 
changes have not been dad that he would also the assembly the tribes performed to bless the composed recently by Thompson, Chairman of 
implemented yet. Ike an invitation going honored their elders. A live people being Nelson Kedah and the Board for the Pori 

A nation was passed Out to the hereditary summary of this is honored. Ilene Sutherland). Atbemt Friendship Gen- 
that the NTC, through chiefs from the Nice- provided in a separate The five honored Also performing were ter, expressed his 
the Tin -Wits Coalition, shah -nulth tribes that addle. guests were given a the °Ordain people. gratitude to the NTC 
participate in drafting are not part of the NTC On the final evening a number of gifts by both During the course of For having the con 
and promoting the (Pacheenaht, Makah, seafood banquet was nations. Haiyupis the a sembly there fidente in our people to 
Forest Stewardship Act. Lake Cowichanj. served which was lot- (Robert Thomas) from were also several host this conference." 

Peter Knighton, He also requested lowed by the honoring Nanaimo gave each of 
speaking for the Car- that we get back to of the B.C. Claims Task them a drum. The 
maned people, requite- using our own ter- Force native represen- Mein Nation gave 
led that the NTC recog- minlogies, for example lathes. Chief Joe them hand -made woven 
nice more than the 14 using `Ha mir instead of Mathias. Chief Ed John shawls. Ruby Kedah 
tribes that are presently chief. and Miles RChardson, gave some special gilts 
members. Simon Lucas told IM as well 

Sampson 
Sophie Pierre to Sophie None and 

Many of the tribes are assembly that the and who Wendy Grant, who is 
made up of mill- Hesquiat Tribe is um were also very involved the chief councillor of 
cremations of several 

e 

dergoing a study on in the report. the Musqueum Tribe 
tribes, each weh their Hesquiat Harbor and its The evening opened and the B.C. vice -Chief 
own hereditary chiefs. resources. with entertainment by for the Assembly of Firs) 

...His. request was aft -reel 
- hope that. tribes the Opetchesam Tribe. Nations. 

generous donations to A presentation was 
the Meares Island legal made to Charlie and his 
fund. Meares Island wile, Maude, in ap- 
Support Group from predation of all the work 
Totilm, $4756,78, that they did. 
Ohiaht tribe $15,000, It was a very well or- 
notelet Tribe $20,800, med and enjoyable 
Adam Dick and Bobby three days and con- 
Joseph $120, Nelson gratulations go out to all 
and Ruby Kedah $500, of the Friendship Center 
Patty Rivard $500 and staff and their hard - 
the Coast Salish $364. working volunteers. 
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Honoring of Nuu -chah- nulth Elders 
During the first even ladies to her day bas - been an example to all 

ing of the NTC Annual ketweaving" of us and he's greatly 
Assembly each tribe DITIDAHT respected by all of us." families, will without 
was given the oppor- Ernest Johnson: MOWACHAHT hesitation help you out. 
Milky to honor some of "halukar (Carl Edgar The Mowachaht Tribe He's a teacher, a dan- 
their elders. Sr. speaking) "This man honored several elders 9`¡,, v car, a singer and knows 

The honored elders brought us together who have been teach- '' dr the traditions. He was 
were each presented singing songs and dark ing the younger genera- taught by his brothers, 
with a print done by ing. Ernest Johnson loft lion the songs, dances Cecil and Phillip. Their 
Nu0halahe artist, Vin- behind a big family. He and history. The elders message was to keep 
cent Smith, and some was well -known for all that they honored were this going and to do that 

s kind words were said the songs he knew from Hams McLean, they poked their yours 
about them Nilinaht and all the Nuu- Ambrose and Gloria ger brother." 

Louie Frank Sr, Chief chah -nuah, so I'm glad Maquinna, Jack and Archie Thompson: 
COun0ilbr for Ahousat, to speak on his behalf." Mary Johnson, Sam (Chief Ben Mack epeak- 
set the tone for the Old Jimmy Chester. and M Johnson, August trig) 'Another human 
evening when he lob "kwibulir (Ernie Ches- Dick, May Savoy, Susan being that I have a great 
the assembly that ter speaking). was four Ginger and Abel John. deal of respect for and "Ahousat like any tribe years old when he OHIAT {. love very much. Help 
n the Nuuohah -nuah began r.0 teach me the ' } always by my side when 
area, we treasure and songs and where they Alex and Fanny . 

R I needed help. My father 
our elders. We came from. At 14 tie Williams - is a + asked this man to be a 

realize our Creator has gave me the mocha retired fisherman and , * pan of the family as a 
given us our elders to and told me to carryon. logger. He Is a _ 

- 

speaker. The 
hahopa and guide our He taught me many Hereditary Chief from knowledge that this man 

miry." !times. its, old man Jimmy Cluutis and he is also 

s 
has amazes me' community.' 

honored were: Chester, how to speak, part KeI h horn UCLUELET 
AHOUSAT how to acknowledge our Chief Charlie's family 

I Rose Cooler: A John Keelah Sr.: elders and our He has helped revive 
tt. 

'T. mother and 'One of those strong hereditary chiefs the singing among the . grandmother who cares and silent types who (Jenny Chester speak Emote very mach 
well 

about her comes from a chiefs ing) "Has the man who Fenny 
people. 

very kind ' family, as well as other 
family and has brought nie to the rivers and humble lady why is people. She has amen 
portrayed leadership in and tubbed me down or always willing to advise ' dad numerous meetings the idea.' He was the I I wouldn't be here advise the Nathan. 

Council president the Mouser today." 
die younger generation. X ninth Tribal Council y" She an expert bas - Trotters 

the 
Association, KYUQIIOT ketmaker. about their and one of the earliest Hilda Hansen: Opetchesaht L Language Programs 

economic development (James Ncolaye speak- She S travels is 
venturers of the Nuu- log) "She always has a Elizabeth Tatoosh: 

a 
3 - person who travels navels a e chap -man. He was ap- lot of respect for 'Spent many years as a á lot, prepares all her own pointed judge in 

always 
everyone. She's always counselor and she is Rose Qoaes fish, and collects and sport- 

ing events and 
everyone 

round when we need very active - dies her own grass grass to 
dealt with everyone her. She's always going flinty events. was a commercial land case, when she ac- make baskets. She is fairly and honestly and to meetings Whenever called on fisherman and a logger fed as an anCy tier. looked upon as a role most of all lovingly. everywhere." rhos been the first one and for much of his Ile Mary has family for model by the younger Nellie Jacobson: Robert Peter: tiul- there. She is being he supported himself by with the Taro- qui -nht ladies in the tribe. (Pat Little speaking) a A retired fisherman honored for her will- fishing in the Somas First Nation. Vernon Ross: (Bob The lady we're honor who now lives in Tahsis. ingress to participate in River. A very kind and TOOUAHT Mundy speaking) Her- ing tonight fits into two He teachers hahopa, community functions." gentle man whose Dave Helped: (Chief non has been a fisher - worlds easily. By By her the songs, family roots TSESHAHT house is always open to Ben Mack speaking) man for many years. He teachings, the whole and history. tie has George Gus: The al- visitors. "He'd a person when always gives fish for 
tribal council is feeling given us a tot of his time lest member of the TLA-0- OUIAHT asked a not only by my any kind of a do. He's what she taught. She to work with our youth TseshaM Tribe. (Doug Barney Williams Sr: family, but various never had anything hard 
taught all the young and land issues. He has Robinson speaking) He was born at Ardis in to say about anyone." 

"He's a very kind- 1916. Barney Williams (Archie Thompson' headed man. He's so Sr, is a fisherman, speaking) hie has the kind that when we were boatbuiber and canoe head of a chief and 
fishing he used to cut maker, a carpenter - that's what he is, his 

taught fish and feed the he has taught many father was hall- brother 
seagulls." Nuu -chap -nuah men of Chief Louie." 

George Gus had a how to be carpenters. UCHUCKLESAHT 
large family, 10 children when he worked at Daisy Lucas: Lucae: She is 
and many grandchildren Christie School, a mother, grandmother 
and great- Recently he has con- and great -grandmother grandchildren. He was a Inbuted to the Meares who loves children and 
%showman, a logger and Island case, by sharing ,' often looks after her 

helped helped construct the his knowledge and grandchildren. 
Residential School. He going testimony. One of Jackson Ginger: He 
operated a booming his Indian names is is the maintenance man 
business on the Cha- chum -sum -up, at Kiklonan and is 
Somass River and meaning °getting the responsible for the 
taught his older sons land to order, operation of the water 
how to be boommen. Al Mary Johnson: She - system and diesel 
one time he and his wee is a member of the power generator. Jack - - 
were very involved in Mowachaht trios but y son is a very dedicated 
their share. she was honored by person, who takes great 

Weber Watts: He is i -aht for her George Gus pride in what he does. 
now 83 years old. He pall in the Meares Is. 

Dave Halpee with Archie Thompson In the 
background. 

r V Ip f Ha- Sbilth -S9, December 241991 5 

Elizabeth Tatoosh 
Opetohesaht Tribe. 

Ucluelet Band donating 320,000 to the Meares Island legal fund. Barney Williams Sr. 
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PREPARING TO NEGOTIATE OUR 
FUTURE...BASED ON OUR PAST 

Co- existence ... co- our people. responsibility to corn- With the recent provincial and federal easy. But by looking to 
management ... judsdc- What we need to do mu Kale has never "awakening" of the goy- governments. Over a our past - our rich cul- 
tion ... control ... self- now is formalize the been greater. have be our leaders century later the goy- tune, by communicating 
government .. salt- details of these ale Despite such mod- have been telling us ern meets have now with each other with 
determination ... finan- 
sial compensation ,.. 
sustainable develop- 

ment... resource base 
, economic develop- 

ment ... negotiated set- 
dements ... a new tela. 
tionship ,.. third order of 
government and lands 
.,. constitutional stag 
ninon and protection ... 

all words and 

mente. What are we ern communication that we must prepare to agreed to come to the honesty and truthful - 
willing to share? What technology es tele- approach the negotiat- table to try to rectify ness, by respecting one 
will we agree to? Which phones, fax machines ing table. We are being some of the injustices another, and by working 
areas are to be within and Computers and urged to document our done to our people. In together in unity we will 
our exclusive jurisdic- expanding transporta- history - the basis of honor of our ancestors accomplish our goals. 
tine? How much of the lion systems which pro- our ownership and and our future genera- We cannot believe 
resources will we man- vide us with Icemen- rights within Nuu -chah- lions, we must meet however, that settle - 
age? dour mobility. in many nulth territories. The them at that table and ment of the land ques- 

The issue is net Cases. we still seem to prospect of entering trust those we empower lion will be a magic 
money - the issue is have a basic problem of negotiations creates to speak for us to put solution to our situation, 
our future as Nuu -chah- sharing information. fear within many of our forth our position with for their are no magic 
nosh nations. Communication is not people. But there is no strength It is unto us to solutions. Our people 

phrases we've been The answers to the sole responsibility of reason to be afraid. Our provide our negotiators and our communities 
hearing lately which these questions lie in any one person, tribe, history will stand with us with the "ammunition" suffer from many and 
combine to form our the minds of individuals, council, or tribal council, and provide us with the they will require. very real problems 
position on the settle- families and communi- but must come from all arses 

n 

we require. The Nuu -chah -nulth including family vio- 
ment of the Nuu -shah- ties, Our historical and sides. While elected In reality, the Nuu- nation has many and lance, sexual abuse, 
nuns land question. continued use of Nuu- and appointed officials chah -nulth nation has good reasons to be Child abuse, suicide, 

The basic elements chah -nullh lands and have the responsibility already been negotiat- optimistic about our alcohol and drug abuse. 
we seek in an agree- resources and the to provide and share ing towards our better future. Our strong cul- We are learning to deal 
bent are similar to knowledge of our Information with com- future for many years. tune, traditions, and with and overcome 
those of other First ancestors which has bunnies and individu- We need only look at spiritualities have these problems and will 
Nations in this province been passed to us will als, individuals and the increased control allowed us to survive Continue to do so, but 
and are no secret from provide the answers to communities have the we have regained over the recent past and will this too will take time. 
either the governments the questions we now responsibility to voice our own lives within the carry us proudly into our Our Elders tell us that 
or the general public, face, it is poly individu- their concerns, needs past few years to see future. We must always the first thing we must 
We seek: title to odor als and communities and wants. Neither is a that negotiations for our look toward Our vision do to ensure our 
lineal lands with which who know and under- mind reader - we can future have begun. of healthy and prosper- strength is to claim our 
to develop an economic stand their own needs no longer afford to be Each decision which bus lives and the day own lives. 
base for our communi- and requirements to silent with one another has been made and when we will Once We must truly 
ties and members; survive and prosper -its time to speak upt each agreement which again live assert -suni. believe that our future is 
access to natural within their communi- The theme of this has been negotiated cent, self- governing.;-ia our past. Our past 
resources within Nuu- ties. year's Assembly is the has been based on the nations. Our history and provided our ancestors 
shah -nulth territories; The reality is that if Revival of Traditions. needs and wants of our traditions tell us of our with the strength to sur- 
exclusive management we do not hear from Perhaps one of the tra- people. Every day we responsibility to ensure rive. We share that his - 
and jurisdiction over communities and teem. dirions we should con- are a step closer to a sound environmental tory with our ancestors 
specified Nuu-chah- bers, we do not have centrate on reviving is achieving our goals. It is and economic future for and will share it with our 
nuns lands and waters anything to negotiate. It our methods of cornrow time now to say what our children and grand- children. That history 
and a voice in the man- would be senseless to moping with one anoto- we want in terms of Our children, and tgg¢ chit- will provide us with the 
agement of all other appoint a negotiator er - sharing meals as territories, our lives and dean and grandchildren, answers we need to 
Nuu -chah -nulth lands, within providing that families, visiting with our future. The continuation of guarantee that we sur- 
waters, and resources; person with a position our friends and neigh- For over 100 years the process of reaching vice and that we will 
financial compensation to put forward. The bars and simply talking our forefathers fought a lust settlement of the prosper. It's time to 
for loss of lands and answers lie within our- to one another about for justice for our people Nuu -shah -nutlh land seek out and speak out 
resources and for the selves and within Our matters of such impor- ... their pleas only to fall question will not be with those answers. 
injustices suffered by communities. Our lane to us -our future. on the deaf ears of the quick and it will not be Angela Wesley 

November 20,1991 

Nuu -chah -nulth 

CAREGIVERS NEEDED! 
Traditionally we rely on extended families. The 

family remains the proud and essential core of our 
people. By custom, children were honored and 
raised by extended families. Protected and raised 
with LOVE. The children are USMA "Cherished 
Ones ". Please help to look after our children. 

For more information contact: 

Usma Nuu - chah - nulth 
Family and Child Services 

5001 MISSION 110. P 0 BOX tons PORT ALBERNI. B.0 Sy 71.9 

TELEPHONE 724.3.232 FAX 759-6542 

mewwmewmem n'ew 
, . . . . . . . 
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. 
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Sa -Cinn Native Arts & Crafts... A Successful Native Enterprise 
Nestled In the bust. 

nose 
Nestled 

of the town / 
of Chemainus A the Sid - 

Ginn shop, Arts and ii 
operated 

shop, owned and - 

operated by Nona 
R hot. anon 

Nona Nona is a Nuu 
nutlh from the ton, the 
dal First 

of 
the, the 

daughter of the late 
Matthew and Pearl 
Brown. 

She opened her 
egos about six years 
ago. Nona r steno to 
name her store 

an 
hummingbird 

which means 
hummingbird n the 
la U u b cause 

her Language, because ter 
mother used perform 
the earl Browne dance. 

Pearl Brown learned 
Un- 

cle George 
from her 

and 
still 

Gluiest and 
she is Still remembered 
for her noes. 

that including one that she a bi101és Nuu- 
gave for Prince Philip reflected in the way that chPresentl people. 
and Queen Elizabeth she operates Operates her torsi- Presently two Nuu- 

(when she was still ness. shah -nutlh work for her 

Princess) in 1952. She says that one of n the store, Joyce 
Nona is very proud of her purposes in operas- Heck, the daughter of 

her people and their ing her store is to give Margaret Gus from 

proud of yourself as a ing some new designs 
native person' by Nona's nephew, Clin- 

e is her dream that Ion Williams, which are 
someday the native very anrapive. 
people will be in come The arts and crafts 
pieta control of the shop canes all kinds of 
production and sale of native works including 
their art. Nona would wood carvings, silver 
Ike to see the develop- and gold jewellery, 
ment of a native owned prints, basketry, 
and operated outlet beadwork and books. 
where all the artists When you step in the 
could go to get a fair door at Sa -Cinn you will 
price for their work, and always be greeted with 
where manufactured a smile from Nona, 
items such as shirts Joyce or Carol and you IV 
would be produced by will find the staff to be 
native people. courteous, friendly and 

Sa -Ginn Native En- helpful. 
lemmas 

this 
has taken a And in keeping with 

step in this direction by the native tradition of 
products some sharing, 

person 
says "A 

products - and and waive reap well al- 
' e jewellery - and Nona ways gel a special deal 

Nona Rundqutst and Joyce Meek at the Sa -Clop Native Arts & hopes to expand these here' 
Crafts Shop, where you get Service 

to 

a smile. operations in the Aare. Sid -Cinn Native Ads 

and this pride is employment to Nuu- Tseshaht and Carol Hil- 
She recently rented WO Crafts in down on 

p' an adjacent shop Step to ea- Chem St. in downtown 35 
ton, a young lady from Cinn which deals Chemtress, 

south Shyn 
3f 

the Hospital Tribe who elusively in native kilometres 
They 

of 
works part -dime, designed brans and Nanaimo. They 

Nona tells her sweatshirts. open seven days 
are 

employees, "Be proud This shop has a wide week. 
of your store and be variety of shirts incbd- 

HISTORIC ELK CASE WINDS UP IN COURT OF APPEAL 
An historic Indian to B.C. becoming a aboriginal rights of ling case. It is the first been asked to consider appeals are heard by 

hunting rights case has province then certainly Indians are recognized time that the British whether or not matters three justice divisions. 
finally wound up in the after B.C. became a and affirmed. Columbia Court of under provincial control Five justice divisions 
B.C. Court of Appeal. province. Counsel for Mr. Dick Appeal is being asked are subject to the rules are only reserved for 
The case was heard for Many other aborigi- stated that Section 35 to consider whether or in Soanow..' the most important and 
two weeks by the British l nations such as the reflected a solemn com- not Indian aboriginal Mr. Braker went on controversial of cases. 
Columbia Court of Okanagan Tribal mitment by the rights to hunt are still in to say, "...I don't expect In addition, the Appeal 
Appeal and ended on Council, the Musqueam Government of Canada existence in British a decision from the live lasted two weeks. This 
November 22, 1991. Indian Band, the and the governments of Columbia and if so Justices who head this is also very unusual as 

The case arose doer Gitksan Wetsu'wef'en the provinces of whether those aborigi- appeal until sometime most appeals last only 
Tom Dick, a resident of Tribal Council, and the Canada to the Indian net rights to hunt are in the fall of 1992 at the One or trop days. 
the Mowachaht Carrier Sekani Tribal people and that Ton governed by the same earliest..' n It is anticipated by 
Reserve near Gold Council intervened in Dick wanted the courts principles set out in the The Appeal was many that the Tom Dick 
River, was charged with the case to support Mr. to give effect to that ease of angina v. heard by a five -justice appeal will have a pro - 
illegal possession of elk Dick's arguments. co itment. 5.1/615.1/61114116 a rro which dealt division of the British found impact on other 
meat. He was acquitted In the B.C. Court of Counsel ter kom with fishing rights. It is Columbia Court of Indian rights cases and 
at trial after a six -day Appeal, Counsel for Dick, Hugh Braker, has also the first time that Appeal. This is very land claims cases cur 
hearing before His Tom Dick argued that stated: ",,.This is a his- the British Columbia unusual as most redly before the courts. 
Honour Judge Swish in aboriginal rights have torn and precedent set- Court of Appeal has 
Campbell River. t been extinguished 

The Crown appealed in the Province of 
to the B.C. County British Columbia and 
Court and the acquittal are still very much alive. 
was net aside and a Mr. Dick also argued 
conviction entered by that the same principles 
Mr. Justice Hutchison. which were applied by November 19, 

An appeal by I,Qa the courts to Indian fish- 1991, Ottawa. The 
Dick to the B.C. Court ing rights in the historic Royal Commission on 
of Appeal has finally decision of Sparrow Aboriginal Peoples 
just been concluded. should be applied to began a get -acquainted 
The original alleged Indian hunting rights. tour of provincial capi- 
offence was in the sunk Counsel for Mr. Dick tale today 
rarer 011997. argued that Indian hunt- Two groups of 
mer the B.C. Court of ing rights should be Commissioners are in 
Appeal the Province of given top priority by the the Atlantic provinces 
British Columbia argued provincial government. today and tomorrow to 
that all aboriginal rights In the Court of meet provincial pre 
to hunt had been eerie- Appeal Tom Dick relied micro, aboriginal lead. 
guished prior to British on Section 35 of the ers and organization 
Columbia becoming a Constitution of Canada xe resent t m n 

perinea and rent prior which states that the Co-chair, Georges reaching mandate to Victoria on December 

ROYAL COMMISSION ON ABORIGINAL 
PEOPLES BEGINS INFORMAL DIALOGUE 

Erasmus, described the recommend solutions with and Vancouver on 
first tour as "a chance for improving the lives December 19th. 
for the commissioners of the aboriginal eery In addition to the 
and the aboriginal lead- pies as well as their introductory tour, the 
ers to get to know each relationship with non- commission is proceed - - 

other and for them to aboriginal Canadians. It ing with planning and 
become familiar with is expected to complete implementation of 
our task as a Royal its work within two or research and other 
Commission." three yeas. aspects of its work. 

The seven -member The Royal Commis- 
commission was son has visited Quebec 
announced by Prime City, Toronto, Regina, 
Minister Brian Mulroney Edmonton, Winnipeg, 
on August 27, 1991. It Whitehorse and 
has a broad. and,~ ar- Yellpwkni a,. It, ill.vlsit 
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Merry Christmas 
#### Merry Christmas to # ### 
I'd like to wish Cad & Christine, Mom & Merry Christmas and 

Cheryl, Harry, Matthew, Dad. Love you always, Happy New Year to our 
Thomas. Renee, from Linda E. & kids. family and friends. From 
Melissa and Melanie Have a Merry Molly, Rick, Jell. 
Fred a Merry ChrWmas Christmas Robert Reggie, and Bethany.. 
and Happy New Year. (Pope). Love Linda E. & # # #JfF Thank you for all your kids. 

help Cheryl while I was # # ## 
sick and for the beauty 
ful flowers and card. 
Best wishes for you, al Happy birthday and 
your friends. Bertha. Merry Christmas Vince, 
Cody, Sam. Angie and Dec. 25th. Love Denise, 
Paula, Cramps. June. 

Thank you daughter # # # #. 
Gloria and our el son 
and grandchildren for Wishing you all 

your love and care Merry Christmas and 
while I was sick and for Happy new Year. 

the beautiful flowers Tse sham Band Office 
and card Have a Merry and staff. Thank you for 
Christmas and Happy the basket of goodies I 

New Year to Gloria, received while ìn the 

Gerry Jr. (son) hospital. Best to you all, 

Christine, Amanda, Bedha & family. 
Catherine and 
Samantha Red. Love :tyf. # ## 
you always Granma 
Bedha, Daddy -O, Sam, Wishing our family 
Angie, Paula and and friends a very 
Grandpa. Merry Christmas and a 

Happy New Year. The 
Merry Christmas, Hamilton's - Randy, 

Happy New Year to a Aaron b Bud. 

dear sister Clotilda and 
Danny, also thank you 

for the flowers and Card. 
Sis Bedha. 

Thank you Maureen 
Sager for the flowers 
and card. Merry. 

Christmas, Happy New. 
Year. Sis Bertha & tarn -, 
ly. # ### 

at r l 

Merry Christmas to 
these special people: 
Mr. & Mrs. Thomas 
Dick, Mr. & Mrs. Ron 
Dick, Lillian & Boyd, 
family. Mr. & Mrs. Aired 
Dick, Mr. & Mrs. Sidney 
Dick, Mr. & Mrs. 
Leonard Gus, Mr. & 
Mrs. Earl Tatoosh, Mr. & 
Mrs. Richard Dick, 

Kathy & Nibbles 81ami 
ly, Mr. 8 Mrs. Herble 
Joe, James Dick, 

Elizabeth Dick & family, 
Mr. & Mrs. Ken Ken Sam & 
family. May your 
Christmas be happy 
and a happy New Year 
t0 you all. Love Eric 8 
Fanny Mack &'amity. 

# ### 

THE 
STAFF 

OFTHE 
NUU *CHAH* 

* * *NULTH * ** 
* *TRIBAL * * ** 

COUNCIL * * * ** 
*WISH*EVERYONE**A 

*VERY *MERRY*XMAS * ** 
*AND *BEST *WISHES*FOR* 

*A *VERY *HAPPY *NEW *YEAR* 
*FROM *EXECUTIVES *GEORGE ** 

*WATTS ** *NELSON *KEITLAH * * ** 
*ANDREW *CALLICUM * ** RICHARD 

*WATTS *AND *VIC *PEARSON *NORMAN ** 
* TAYLOR * *DOREEN *MCINTYRE* *BLAIR ** 
THOMPSON * ** *DANNY *WATTS * ** *ALLAN ** 

*TWEEDIE **BOB *SODERLUND * *MILLIE *WATTS 
*EILEEN *TAYLOR * * * *DARRELL *ROSS * ** *HUGH* 

*BRAKER ** HELEN *DICK* **BILL *GREEN * *ARLENE* 
* BILL * * ** ANNIE *WATTS * ** *RICHARD *SAM ** *SOSIE 
*ANDREW ** *ELIZABETH *GUS ** *JACK *LITTLE ** *TIM ** 

* PAUL * ** APRIL *TITIAN ** *SOSIE *MARSHALL* *EILEEN ** 
HAGGARD *CHUM * ** *MARGARET *EATON ** **IRIS* 

*SAUNDERS * ** ** CHARLOTTE *RAMPENAN* * * *NIARRIA *JIMMY * ** 
* GAIL* GUS ** EDWARD TATOOSH * *BERNICE *TOUCHIE * *FIKILE * ** 

MLOTSHWA 
*SHARON* 
STYAN 

"NeN 0 CLI IE ALL YE FAITHFUL 

I cu -k'aa Mill -inapt -m 'into -5i 
Cane all good people 

eriC- ha -k 'ic, cox- ta -k'it 
Be prout, be happy. 

cu -k -aa Cak, cu- k "aa- cakvu- ca -n* Bethelem 
You all come, you all come to Bethelem. 

w 'i}- cok- VSA -7i`s hi- nao- yip- °ath -. 
They got a King the ones from above. 

Chorus 

cu -k'aa na -naa -y 'aqc -h `ail -ni. [ 3x] 
Come, let us go see the baby. 

'ib-'fis bi 

little King 

-milk hi- 
yet 

path 

Singing, the ones from above. 

x-ta-tu,l- no-nook 
Happily singing 

mai -Sigh nu -nook hi- rile -yib -lath 
All to- gother. singing, the ones from above. 

i -kaa su+ Naas, hi- naa- yid- 7athli 
Glory to God, the one from above. 

o a -yaa Ha -u'i} ivaavniG 
King ve lay. 

Hli-nurd-bi ku -°a -bit s .. 

The one born this morning. 

lui- kaa -su -3a waa -nil sao -ti} 
Glory to God, the one from above. 

-mit n w'iiq -su -'i 
Te said it, the father. 

dkw ?uu- aax'. ?'1 í7ah 

c10.Vg, P p. rS CLns*vK`Gf \V2v lEa.tf 

as tilt hii- marl -'.ail 
It really is so, he is born Gk's a tino ? k ° *me (IS Veas 
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NEW YEAR'S EVE DANCE 

MAHT MAHS GYM 
10P.M.to? 

LIVE MUSIC !!! 

No alcohol or drugs allowed. 

1992 NEW YEAR'S EVE 
DINNER & DANCE 

Enjoy a fun -filled evening in Victoria 
Buffet style dinner 
at Princess Mary Restaurant 
Band = "Mad Max' ,10PM -3AM 

Limited tickets & seating 
Must be 19 years & older 
Cost = $50 per person 
Snacks Door Prizes 

Party Hats 

For more information call: 
Mane LaFortune at 383 -7138 
Janice John at 474 -4618 
For tickets see: Marie LaFortune, Pam Webster, 
Cathy Webster. 
Hosted by Victoria NTC Members 

Merry Christmas! Happy Birthday family. Dec. 18th to Doug Happy birthday Dac 14 
the future. From Dad anniversary. Love always George Sam happy Marlene Dick, Dac. 15 your 

To the Chairman, Co- Chairman, 'Happy belated'. Dec. 9th happy lath birthday. love Eric 8 Mary and James, Dec 19 Corby and Linda with Yum. v And also Ike to wish 

Councils, Staff and People of the Nuu- 
birthday to Bethany Mack birthday to niece Urea family. Also I would like to Auntie Shirley Jack. From love. all our friends and 

on December 1st. Happy Joe, love Fanny Mack. wish all my relatives Marvin and kids, relatives Merry Christmas 

chah-nulth Nation... Best of the New 9th birthday Reggie Mack Dec. 5th happy 18th niece very Merry Christmas & Happy birthday Dec. 25 Happy birthday to and Happy New Year. 

safe on December 22nd. Love Vera Fa smart. love Fanny Happy New Year to you Mom, Grams Christine Richard Samuel on Dec. Yum and Debbie Lm lo. 

Year and have a and 
family. from Moms Dad. & Eric 6 cousins. Dec. 7th all, from Mr. 8 Mrs. Eric Dick. Love Marvin Sr., 21. Love Mom, Dad, and On behalf of y two 

Christmas. Edgar, Jennie and family. 
On Dec. 11th happy happy birthday 17th to Macke family. Pearl and kids. ater. s 

girls ward like to to wish 

s 

birthday to si -in -law Richard Dick, love Eric 8 Happy birthday to Happy birthday Lisa hd Ike to wish my Dad Nappy Birthdays to Peter 

Marlene. Love Eric a Fanny & family. Dec. 18th Lorraine Coxes Dec. 5th, George born on Wally Samuel Sr. a happy Napes Jan. 7th; Jason 

On behalf of the Ahousat Fanny &taw, happy birthday bra -law Danny Touchie Dec. 18th, December 17, 1971 at belated "45ih-Nrthday on Pollard, Jan. 19th; Joey 

Band Staff and Council, we would Dec. 11th happy 60 Earl yatarh, love Eric & Howard Williams Jr. Dec. West Coast General Nov. 27th. 27th. Love Lare always always ennis, Jan. 25th; David 

like to wish all the Nstmas -nulth birthday to nephew Lance Fanny & family. 19th, Kenny Touchie Dec. Hospital in Pon Alberni to Robyn. Hap. III Jan. 30th and re 

a Merry Christmas and of Mack. Love Uncle, Auntie, .Dec. 20th happy 30th 26th, Pearl Touchie Dec. Corbett George and the Jose Haloes Feb. 23rd. 
people y a Cousins. birthday to husband Eric, 27th, Michael Touchie late Rose George. Eliza We'd like to say happy Beat wishes and many 

course, a Happy &Prosperous 
On Dec. 11th happy love your wile Fanny & Dec. 29 from Sheila, Helene Rose George birthday to Vincent Smith more happy birthdays. 

New Year for 1992. 1991 was good, 56th to Uncle Sammy family. Happy birthday Spence and Michael better known as Lisa will Dec. 1, James Johnson I'd also like bray .very 

1992 will be better. Take care now McKay. Love Eric & Fanny Dad love Stephanie, Touchie. be 20 years old this year. Dec. 5, Patrick Johnson special Happy Birthday to 

take care, of yourself and of each 8 faint. Ricky. Dec. 20th happy Happy belated birthday Have a happy day on your Dec. 7. From Mark 6 my beaut!i ul daughter 

On Dec. 15th happy 22nd anniversary to Ron Nov. 7 Auntie Eunice Joe, birthday and also hope Shirley Michael and Mary Lou Christina, shell 
other, it makes a lot of us 

31st to brother & sister & Marlene Dick, love Eno Nov. 14 Tyrone Marshall. you have a good Michael Tribe. be three on Jan.1 óh. 

about you if you celebrate with James Dick & Mary Gus. 6 Fanny. Dec. 21st happy Nov. 24 Dolores, Nov. 26 Christmas and New Year Happy birthday on Dec I'd also like say 

alcohol, make sure you watch each Love Eric 8 Fanny 8 11th birthday Hank Gus, Samara Marsh.. Nov. 27 daughter. Lisa lives in 21st to my sister Virginia thanks mom. She is 

other & have someone watch you. family. lover Auntie, Uncle, Marcia, Nov. 18 Uncle Vancouver now, to the ana Lanes. With love need around when we 

Choo Dec. 15th to cousin Cousins. Dec 28th happy Erne Jack. From Pearl, both of you James Shirley Samar. hale her. She always 

Itzazzx From Ahousat Staff Brassie Dick happy 31st 64th birthday dad Doug Marvin, Lisa, Michael, Hamilton and Eliza rd Ike to w wish my wife willing to look ft my 

- $ From Cos Fenny Mack. Mack, We Eric & Fanny & Marvin Jr. George des best to you n Debbie, very happy 5th guile when I get Sick. 

Mom, you.. special, 
hanks for being you And 

finally thanks to everyone 
for the basket of ranis,. 
is very lovely. Darlene 
Klotz. 

Happy birthday in 
December to my son 
Keith Gus, Dec. 5th - -13 
years old; my Aunt Edna 
Gus, Dec. 5th -Eider; my 
friend Emma Fred, Dec. 
5th - 30- something; my 
niece Layla Lucas. Dec. 
21st 

n9 
years 

old; my 
2 i .law Margaret 
Elizabeth Gus, Dec. ah - 
30- something; Green 
Auntie (Aggro Sam) Dec:. 

18th, happy birthday! 
Happy birthday George 
and Doug Sam, Dec. loth 
- 18 years old. All from 
Elizabeth Gus, mom, 

sister-in-law. Merry 
Christmas! Happy New 
Yeah 
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Local youth travelled to Ottawa 
for charter signing By HAROLD LITTLE 

My perien to 
ee 

Ottawa is 

something I'll never forget for 
many reasons. 

One is that meeting the Prime 
Minister of Canada something 
that an average Canadian doom% 

do every day. Neither having 
lunch with one of the minister's of 
Canada something you do 

everyday. The whole thing for me 

was 
agreat learning 

Qen a meet rimy was chance not 

friends. 
When I first found out I had the 

opportunity 
it 

to go to Ottawa I ac- 

coped t right away without even 

knowing yet what I was going for. 
When April Titian, the Native 
Students' Home/School Counsellor 
at ADSS informed me it was to 

Protect the Children's Rights across 

Canada and to sign ratification 
treaty the prime minister, I 

was still in shock about going. 
On our way over to Vancouver 

my dad informed me l had to give a 

speech and I thought and hoped the 

other representatives of each 

province had to give one too but 
of wrong. was Emily Nose f 

Quebec who is nine years old and I 

wem the only ones scheduled to 
speak. When 1 arrived at the airport 
Tuesday morning it finally hit me, 

Hey, the mescntanve of 
B.C. and I am going to meet the 

Prime Minster of Cauda," this is 
pretty exciting. I just accepted it 
until I was reminded again. 

When I arrived at the Ottawa 
airport I was lost no I followed a 

stranger until I saw a sign that said 
'The Coalition for Protecting the 
Children's Rights of Canada'. That 

ofs where I met Malanyia Cannon 
McGregor, Manitoba and Lisa 

Galas assistant. We took a cab to 
the Westin Hotel where I checked 
in and went to my room and 
thought "Wow, I'm in Ottawa!' 

Next day after breakfast, we 
toured the Museum of Civilization. 
We were divided into one English 
and one French group. In the first. 
part of the tour we visited what 

for me, a very special section 
of the museum. It was dedicated to 

the West Coast tribes on Vancouver 
Island and other areas up and down 
B.C.'s coast There were six totem 
poles representing different 

meanings and symbols. There acne 
also small long houses that made 
the inside look very realistic for 
certain eras But what really 
caught my eye was a 40-foot canoe 
from the Queen Charlotte Islands. 
From that point on we headed to 

the era of European contact. In this 
section there replica of a 

Viking ship now which we could 
board. From there on, we toured the 
Children' Museum where 1 just sat 
down and watched people go by 
until it was time to leave. 

I was honored to have lunch with 
the Honorable Minster Henri 
Bouchard and take pan in a cake 
cutting ceremony with elementary 
school children. A tour of the Par- 
liamentary Buildings was next and 
we also had a chance to sit in the 
House of Commons for 15 minutes. 
That thrilled me a Mile bit Now 
came the big moment. We were off 
to sign the Ratification for the 
Children's Rights document. But 
first there were the speech.. Mr. 
Mulroney gave his speech first fol- 
lowed by Mr. Bouchard and Emily 
]arose of Quebec. Then came 
mine. 

This was my first speech ever. 
What surprised and made me ner- 
vous 

¢ 

the six cameras from dif- 
ferent television networks and 
many 
speech 

photographers, 
emorized after reading in 

only once It seemed to take forever 

Harold Little delivers his speech In Ottawa. Listening In the back are Prime Minister 
Mulroney and Minister Bouchard. 

NTC Phone Numbers 
To all Nuu -chat -nuhh members: 

Just a reminder that the telephone 
numbers for our departments are as follows: 
Nuuchah -nulth Tribal Council.... 724 -5757 
Nuuchah -nuhh Health Beard......723 -1223 
USMA Family & Child Services.. 7243232 
Nuuchah -nulth Econorrlc 

Development Corp.._ ................724 -3131 

raeawaeaeaeaeaMeamamu eaeaNMmaas. 

Nx 
v iMn11tar 

(Hummingbird) 
Native Enterprises Ltd. 

to get through it But it finally en- 
ded and after I sal down 1 let out a 

big sigh of relief. It must have been 
noticeable to the other delegates as 
well and from that point on they 

called me Mr. Nervous. I fell great 
after my speech. I just waited my 
turn to sign the certificate and then 
we rearmed to the hotel. 1 was in- 
soiled out for dinner by Janet August 
whom I'd like to thank from the 
bottom of my heart. 

Later in the evening all the 
delegates from the other pans of 
Canada went out again fora small 
supper. There was Derek from 
Nova Scotia, Russel from Prince 
Edward Island, Julie from 
Northwest Territories, Kerry from 
Newfoundland, Eprate from Al. 
bast. Jennifer from Nova Scotia 
and Lira Gunk, and her assistant. 
We closed off the evening with 
swimming and a dance. 

Next day we toured an an 
museum. In this an gallery we saw 
paintings by the Group of Seven. 
For some strange reason they stand 
out in my mind the most Soon it 
was time to say our good byes and 
start the trip back home, 

In closing I would like to thank 
Janet August, April 

my 
Blau-':', 

Thompson and y dad Harold 
Little and my mom for their sup- 
port. 

PS: Merry Christmas and a 
Happy new Year. 

HAROLD LITTLE'S 
SPEECH TO THE 

CONVENTION 
Last week, i didn't know what 

the Convention on the Rights of the 
Child was. I didn't know that this 
convention would give 
young person, special rights, rights 
that arc particular to children, like 
the right to a name, a nationality, an 
opinion. I didn't even know that as 

a young person, I HAD rights.. 
Today is a big day for me. 

Today is the day that I, as 

young native person, as young 
Canadian and on behalf of all 
young Canadians can say, "At last, 
my country is recognizing in a for- 
mal way, that I have rights and that 
those rights must be'reapected." 

Today I will witness the prime 
minister's signature on a certificate 
of ratification for the convention. 

is 
his 

The 
pledge of 

minister's 
upport to me. to 

young Canadians and to children 
around the world. It is a pledge 
from Canada that children and their 
rights arc important and are worth 
protecting. My g col of the 
prime minister's signature, in alum. 
is my pledge to guard and exercise 
those rights given to me by the 
convention. 

For ALL the children, Mr. Prime 
Minister, thank you! 
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NTC nursing supervisor Geri Thomas DIABETES becoming more and 
The Nuu -shah -nulth Gen got her start in MELLITUS more common among 

Health Board has hired health care by taking Native Americans. This 
Geri Thomas as its CHR training. She then 

used to be called Adult 
Nursing Supervisor. 

R. Dr. Henderson pre- Onset Diabetes. This 
Geri has worked as went 

on to study ours- tented information typed diabetes results ing at Royal Alexandra about diabetes at the because the body is Hospital a Community Health 
she 

in Edmonton, last Community Health making too much insulin Nurse for the Health where she graduated as t Conference which was and for some reason Board for the last two a Registered Nurse. hosted by Pat North, the Insulin does not 

and 
based in Tonne Geri is a member of CHR, Toquantt. The for- work. This disease and serving the comma- the Nanaimo band but lowing information seems to strike people ivies of Hot Springs she was raised at the comes from his talk: at random. It also Cove and Ucluelet. Opetchesaht village of 'There are two types seems to inn in families She is now working working Ahswinis, where her d diabetes mellitus but and there almost out of the NTC office in mother, the late Doris . ! both pooh have a common always the person with Pon Alberni but will be Thomas (Hamilton) was problem with meta- this disease is over- nglotoftimein from. - holism of sugar. weight. 

all of the Nuu -chat- Having family ties Metabolism gown load load The most important nulth communities crag. ilea with several Nuu -chat- is broken down into pan of the non -insulin along the coast. nuhh tribes Geri has has 
Pan of her jab will achieved her I of 

energy and then used dependent diabetes is 

be supervising the NTC 
goal YIlk for activity, repair, that it is a aside dis- 

P g working for her growth. Food is first peril- The choices a Nurses, Health She enjoys enloy5 attending al broken down into sugar. person makes makes about Nurses, Wilma and participating in the ^+ Diabetics have an what types of food to Doxtador, Priscilla feasts and activities of abnormal metabolism of eat and what want types f Lockwood and Sharon the Nuu -chat -nuhh Geri Thomas- Nursing Supervisor ypes o 

slangy. 
sugar. exercise to do strongly 

people. The two types affect the chances of 
diabetes mellitus are ending up with this die 
Juvenile Diabetes and ease. 

A NATIVE ARTISTS RESPONSIBILITY Dábetes.lin 
Dependent asTfóó s are those 

By TIM PAUL and "The pole is con- "We must follow our From the t amity 
Juvenile Diabetes with a high fat content, 

BILL MASON reeled to our songs. ewe has been very rare in ere mayonnaise. s 
Tim Paul spoke to 'The songs are con- people's procedures move out into the world. Native Americans. It is ice cream, fried foods, 

Po and protocol. elbe 
family 

must also return an autoimmune disease whole milks, and so on. 

responsibility s acs booboos an 
10 hat we 'We must share to the family so that we which means your body The best foods are 

artist. He said that a "All of the figures in 
what we know. We must never forget who we fighting itself. complex carbohydrates, igur love our people. We are Children get juvenile such as potatoes (with- 

responds 
responsible artist pole have Name, must live our culture. "My family puts all have Ins and and have to out the butter and sour t the wisdom Song. History, Origin. We must know that we have learned have Insulin because cream[) nee, whole 

Tim what he needs t0 connected to everything 
Spirituality s where we came from from our Elders nto our the cells n the pan gran breads, beans 

of 

know in ender to make we da. 
The family is the essen pole then we are Shan areas organ which use and so on.' 
fiat focus in our nurture. rg what we believe in." ally makes insulin is For more information sure that his artwork 

represents what is the destroyed. about Diabetes contact 

truth. %//1 -w15 Youth Conference on "Non- insulin depen- the Health Board at 
diabetes merinos is 723 -1223. 

It is Tim's responsi- dent 

bitty as a pole carver to Nov. 9 -11 was a success 
make sure that his peo- 
ple's belief is in the 
pole. His artwork is a DISCUSSIONS & Sutherland on sharing donator. Mart Touchie, 

symbolic communise- ACTIVITIES your lives with the Ucluelet Home School 
lion of their complex Day One: Alcohol and youth. co-ordinator; Deb 

and inner connected drugs, Delores Selteher The evaluations were David, USMA, Tlaq- 
-culture. (Tla -oqui -ant); Edward al very positive. Thank qui -ahi; Brenda Wiebe, 

It is difficult to sim- Tatoosh (Opetohesaht) you all who facilitated USMA UCluelek Delores 
Wily something that is and Robert Sutherland We were commented Seedier, Alcohol & Drug 
complex. Remember (Ahousal); evening: vol- on Now we used mostly Counsellor, Toquant, 
we are slicing up some- Myball; magician, Evans Nuu -chat -nuhh people Tlaro- qui -ant, Ucluelet. 
Ming that exists as a Manin(Tla -o -qui -ant). for facilitators. Even our Thank you for putting 
whole. Day Two: Teen chef was Nuu -chat- this all together for the 

The following is what sexuality, Trudy Frank ninth. Our magician, future children to live a 

Tim Paul sad: (Ahousal); STD, Prix.. Evans Martin, we all en- healthy life. 
"Our history is con- cilia Lockwood (Torino); toyed your show. Lots of The effort you all put 

netted to my relatives AIDS, Leonard Bons. into h in showing you 

and where they come Johnson, Fred Haunch co The cooking was care for our children in 

from. (Vancouver). Evening: fabulous. Thank you this generation and 
"Our history goes dance. Harold and Myrtle for generations to come. 

back to the origin of our Cooks: Harold the humus. Ray Elect! 
people. Samuel (chef), Myrtle Samuel Sr., kleco' 

your 
Good REPORT By DEL 

'Our belief is con- and Ray Samuel (her- comment on your cook- 
rented to our people's pert). ing. 

origin. We would like to Thank you Dwayne 
"The environment is thank the youth for Martin for being fowl- 

our first teacher and we making this a great sup- ved with our youth and 
respect everything that cots. helping us set up. 

the creator has pro- There were 50 youth To the co- ordinators, 
video] for us. from Ucluelet, Ahousal kleco: Trudy Frank, 

'The four main areas and Tla- o- qui -aht who Ahousal CHR: Bev 

where designs come attended. Johnson, Ucluelet CHR; 
from are Sky, Mountain, Thank you Ed Agnes Tom, Tlao -qui- 

Land, Sea. Tatoosh and Robert ant Home School co or 

Port Alberni Renegades 
are hosting the 

B.C. Native Ladies Basketball 
Championships 

March 6, 7, 8, 1991 

Alberni Athletic Hall 

Happy 16th Annlver- 
eery to Thole and 
Peter Little on Dec. 
13th. From your sIs 

e Doreen & Joe Cherie- 
: son. 

Mr. & Mrs. Peter Little. 
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Tat and Rick Patterson shared 
their music and message 

As part of National He sang about 15 about his own life, izes that he is an aloe- 
Addictions Awareness songs in all and in including his recent bolt and that he can 
Week in November, a between them he mixed struggle to recover from work on himself to ber. - 
tree concert was held at in his special blend of aicuhofism. ter his Me. "We can all 
the ADSS Auditorium, humor and ha- ho-pa. His songs included: help ourselves," he 
featuring the songs of Rick Patterson, a "The Message is Clear" said. 
-Tar, Edward Tatoosh, 32- year -old singer. which he has recorded He advised people 
and Rick Patterson, two songwriter with roots in and released as a that have this problem 
talented Nuu- shah -hush the Ditidaht and video. This powerful not to be afraid to reach 
musicians. Kyuquot Tribes, also song deals with the Oka out to people that can 

Tat and Rick shared. gave a moving porter. crisis. "Little Wolf " - help you. 
not only their songs, but ma nee. about protecting Mother Hopefully more Nu. 
some of their life expert- Rick has performed Earth; "The Messenger chah -nulth people will 
eences with the audi- as a drummer and - each of us has talents have the opportunity to 
ence. singer with several top and the suicide is not hear these two talented 

Tat opened the show country and western the answer; -Working performers in the future, 
with a number of blues- bands across Canada Together for the in person and through 
rockabilly tunes, acWm- and throughout the Children" - written for recordings. 
ponying himself on the world. the united Native Tat has been record - 
guitar. His performance He has now Bevel- Nations; 'Put Down Ing with the Sidewalk 
included some oldtime oped his own unique Their Weapons' - a Blues Band in Victoria 
favorites like "High Heel style, dealing with song about alcoholism and Rick is also doing 
Sneakers", 'My Native themes and which he wrote at r some more recording 
Bucket's Got a Hole In trues, Tun Le Lum Treatment during the month of 
IC, " Jelly Jelly" and "Rat Between each song Centre. December. 
Tail Comb". Rick told the audience Rick told the audi- Keep your eyes and 

ence that he now real. ears open! 

Swinomish are Champs at 
PAFC Tournament 

Maatu -ni Natives Basketball Tourney 
Maatu or Natives 

poured in 47 points in would like to thank you 
On December 6 to 8 the other teams, with this game. all in the participation of 

the Port Alberni three players standing Prior to this game the the first annual tourna- 
Friendship Center hon- over the 6'6" mark. To Comets had defeated ment held on November 
led a senior mans' bas- make life even more the Pon Alberni Arrows, 15, 16 and 17 of this 
ketball tournament with difficult for their op- 91 to 90, in a real year. 
leans from Vancouver portents their tall thriller. Our first annual 
Island, the Mainland players were also excel - Other teams in the tournament was very 
and Washington State lent outside shooters. tourney were the Vic- successful. Thane you 
taking part. Swinomish were led Iona T -Bids, Hesquiet to everyone who sup - 

Ten teams entered in the final game by Braves, Pod Alberni ported as with their 
the tourney and when Mike Wilbur who had 29 Eagles. Duncan, Lytton donations. 
the dust settled it was points and Tandy Wilbur and Arousal. First place, Lummi, 
Swinomish from weh 19 points. Lytton was presented Francis Charlie Sr. 
Washington taking the Cliff Starr led all weh the most Memorial Trophy 
championship trophy. scorers 

r 

with 43 points sportsmanlike team donated by the Charlie 
They delealed the and Ns teammate Elroy award at the conclusion family. 

Bella Bella Comets in White he for 23. of the tournament. Second place, Neah 
the championship game In the sera -finals the Individual awards Bay, Jonathan Thomas 
by a score of 129 to Comets defeated their went to the following Memorial Trophy 
111. hometown rivals the players 1st AI -Stars: donated by Sam Ches. 

Swinomish had quite Wospack by a 123 to Mike Reid, Bella Bella ter, 
a height advantage over 113 score. Clef Starr wenpeck; Trevor Hum- Third place, Victoria 

chid and Cliff Stan, T -Bids, donated by Ber. - 
15TH ANNUAL Bella Bella Comets; the Elliot and family. 

HESOUTAT BRAVES Lindy waters and Mike Sportsmanlike team, 

BASKETBALL TOURNAMENT 
Wilbur Swinomish. Nears eay; sportsman- 

all-stars: Andy like player, George ?, 

"6th Annual Richard Mack Memorial" Bos and Boyd Gallic, Lummi; MVP, Mike Les - 
Pon Alberni Arrows; lie, Lummi; high scorer, xoer, 
Darren Moody, Mike Leslie. Lummi. 

k; Norman defensive player, 
Dixon, 

orman 
Dixon Comets and Bubba Chanraw, Neah 
Randall Cook, Bay; most inspire 
Swinomish. Marion Fryberg, 

On hand to make the Lummi. 
trophy presentations Misters: Craig 
were Robert Dennis, the George, Duncan; Dane 
co-ordinator of the Thorne, Scow, Victoria; B. 

tournament, Willard Gal. Scow, Victoria; Pete 
Ito Sr. from the Arrows Chanraw, Neah Bay; 
and Port Alberni Alder- Shannon Wright, Neah 
man Fred Kutschera. Bay; Baba Chartraw, 

JANUARY 17, 18, 19/92 
ALBERNI ATHLETIC HALL 

Senior Men's and either Intermediate 
Men's or Senior Ladies 

Confirmed teams: Alberta (Team 
Canada); Omek, Wash.; Swinomish, 

Wash.; Noah Bay, Wash.; Alberta Grizzlies. 

For more info contact 
Connie Charleson at 724 -7133 

Neah Bay; Mike Leslie, 26th during the Francio 
Lummi. Nick Matheson, Charlie Sr./C. Charlie 
Lummi; Harold J., Memorial Potlatch. 
Lummi; Marlon Fryberg, Sorry for the inc. 
Wmmi. onvenience. See you all 

To the people who next year. 
bought raffle tickets From Sam Chester 
fromMealuni Natives, it on behalf of the 
will be drawn on Dec. Maatpml Natives. 

In loving memory of our 
Born: October 24, 1917 
Deceased: November 26, 1991 
On behalf of our family we 

would like to thank everyone for 
giving us their emotional support. 

We would like to thank Frank 
and Jessie August for being with us 
all at the hospital and also Laura 
McCarthy, Bev Johnson. Vernon 
Ross, End and Fanny Mack, Chief 
Lawrence Jack and his wife Bela. 
Brenda Clayton. 

Also many thanks for their 
motional Support to Ron and 

Marge Williams, an the people of 
Ahousaht. Thank you very much for 
being there for us. 

We would also like to thank: 
Louie Frank for the special song; 
Eugene alleo for his song; 
Reverend Simon Dennis, Reverend 
Bruce Gunn and Father Frank 
Salmon for conducting the 
Memorial Service and the Funeral 
Service; Harold Touchie, Barb 
Touchie, Louie Frank, Archie Frank, 
for all their kind words; Ed Mack for 
the eulogy; the doctors and nurses 
at Tolino General Hospital; Dave 
Haipee, Bob and Gail Hals, Leo 
Manson, Ahousaht Band, Jessie 
Hamilton, Norma Mack for all their 
kind heart donations; Johnny 

McCarthy. Marg /Ron Williams, 
Vicky /Gerd Taylor, Dan Touchie, 
Brenda Clayton, Marjorie Touchie, 
Gloria Valentine, Art Williams, 
Arlene Touchie, Ron Williams Jr., 
for helping cook, serve, set up the 
hall and clean up the hall; Lindsay 
McCarthy, Paul Louie, Glenn 
Touchie and Barry McCarthy for 
your special services; Chapel of 
Memories in Pon Alberni. 

If we missed anyone we do 
apologize and we do thank you, 
your efforts were greatly 
appreciated 

We would also like to thank all 
those people that phoned, those 
that coolant make it but sent their 
condolences: Mark Alleo, Louise 
and Roger Robert, Margaret 
Joseph, Jessie Hamilton, George 
and Huey Wafts and the people at 
the Meares Island Trail. 

We would also like to thank all 
those people who donated food tot 
he family and to the dinner. 

Many special thanks to Vince 
and Charlotte McKay for being their 
for us and offering all their time and 
services to our families and 
arranging and cooking the meal 
after the funeral services and for 
slaying close by our family in our 

In the loving memory of Grandfather 
Adam Shewlsh 
They say time heals all sorrow 
and helps us forget 

lore time'sb'farhá3'bhIa Avon 
How much we miss him 
God give us the strength to lace it 

and courage to bear the blow 
But what it's meant to lose him 
No one will ever know 
Our hearts still ache weh loneliness 
Our eyes shed many tears 
God know how much we miss him 
as we end this first year. 
Love always, 
Grandson Gerry Jr. and wile Gloria Fred 
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mother Julia George 
time of need, you will never be 
forgotten. 

Also, a (hank you to Rick 
Lindholm, and the Ahousaht Band. 

Pallbearers: Ron Williams Sr., 
Davin Williams, Jim George, Ron 
George Jr., Clifford George Jr., 
Virile McKay, Wayne George, John 
George Jr.; honorary pallbearers: 
Stewart Patrick Jr., Gordon Clayton, 
Ken Brown, Murray John, Larry 
Jack Jr., Sullivan Louie Jr., Dan 
Touchie Jr., Eric Mack; ushers: 
Harold Touchie, Joe Peler, Ray 

Many thanks to everyone for 
showing your support to our family, 
you will never be forgotten. God 
Bless you ai. 

Ron/Hazel George and family, 
John /Jolla George and family, 
Clifford/Eva George and family, 
Jack /Gloria Patrick and family, 
Joe /Della Patrick and family, 
Percy George, Jean Rush and 
family, Devonne Stewart /Ken 
Brown and family, Darlene/- 
Gordon Clayton and family, 
Daniel Touchle Sr, and family, 
Paul Touchle and family, Faith 
Louie and family. 

Best wishes to everyone during 

this Holiday Season. 

Dedicated to the 
Family 

ANNIE GEORGE (Madeline) 
Grano Julia 
I love Granma very much 
I coot Mill hear her laugh 
I could still feel her loving touch 
Granma never left us 
Her spirit is still alive 
she is in our blood and culture 
She is hugging us in our fear 
Granma left us a lot 
Her blood runs through our veins 
I know well all remember granma 
When we have any sadness or 
happiness 
Granma was very generous 
Always ready and wiling to give 
At Christmas not one grandchild or 
child forgotten 
Our drama's spin) will forever live 
As long as our heart and mind 
remember granma 
Her spirit will shine forever 
She wales another life now 
But she'll never forget her family 

Wondering why? 

was too young to understand why my 
mother had to leave us. 
She had such a big role in our lives. 
She had four children who all loved her a 

lot. 
My mom was the best breadmaker in the 

world, and my mouth watered for her baked 
goods. 

She was always ready to teed her guests. 
1 am still too young to understand why my 

had to leave us. 
She has left our hearts so empty and 

scarred. Her friends and family are so lonely 
without her. 
twig never understand why my mommy had 

to leave us. 
I I feel on much loss for her inside. 
I know that she is watching over us. 
But why did she nave to leave. Why. 
Loretta Francis Charleson left her lour 

children Alexandra Sutherland (Sandy), 
Sylvester Charleson, Allison Charleson, 
Georgina Charleson. 

She is row also the grandmother of Damien 
and Desiree Charles. 
Written by Allison Matteson. 

In the loving memory of Adam Shewlsh 
What would we give to clasp his hand 
His happy lace to see 
To hear his voice and see his smile 
That meant so much to us 
Wonderful memories woven in gold 
These are the memories we tenderly bald 
Deep in our hearts his memory we keep 
to love to cherish and never forget. 
Always loved and remembered by his 

Catherine and Samantha 
Christine, Amanda, 

Memory of Adam Shewlsh 
We always remember a great friend 
we last, who was a good father 
the greatest grandfather 
most of all the best teacher 
we will treasure his friendship 
forever. 
Remembered by Bertha, Cody, 

Samantha, and Angle Gus 

In Loving Memory of Eugene Luke Mathiassen 
August 14, 1987 - December 23, 1989 

My Special Child 

It's been two years since you've been gone, 
My baby, you were such a special one. 
My heart aches, but I know I I must let go, 
It hugs so, but I I guess you already know. 

I remember your happy smile, 
My baby, you were my special child. 
I cry, but I know I must not hang on, 
On my baby you were my special one. 

The Lord called you even though you were two years old 
But I'm sure he had a good reason, so I'm told. 
I know you are safe now, and I must let go, 
Oh my baby I'm going to miss you so. 

Sadly missed by Mom and Dad, brother Warren, sisters Palsy s 
Tina Robinson A Rachael Mathiassen and cousin Samantha 
Robinson. 
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IN LOVING MEMORY 

IN LOVING MEMORY OF OUR LATE SON NELSON JUMBO 
December the 3rd, today was your special day son. 
Because today was your birthday, it was your day, 
And ours, Dads and mine, we were blessed well such a nice son. 
We always celebrated together. 

You are forever lovingly remembered, sadly and lovingly, 
You are sadly missed, especially the lisle ones you called your 
Qua kwoots, your little grand nieces and nephews. 
One day Leon came over and asked us who we live with. 
We said alone, he asked where is your son? 

After explaining, he mentioned that you were not, 
Able to lake them to the Store. that was really touching, 
It really hit where it hurt, that I I shed a few tears, 
But at the same time it was something that made us really happy, 
That we ended up being happy. 

I I know that there are many that think of you Son, 
Friends today even mention that you were their real close friend, 
It's always nice to hear someone mention their friendship. 

Son! I think of you every moment! every day! 
Never a day goes by that I don't mention your name. 
1 sit here and just picture your smiling face, 
I think of the days that you time out to se with me, 
And confide in me whether it was something good, 
Or something of concern or whether a was advice you wanted. 
You are always remembered with love by MOM & DAD. 

Happy Birthday 
Happy sweet 16th to happy 16th to Joe -Joe Uncle Joe & love from 
Alisha Charleson on Charleson on Dec. Mom, Dad, Colin & 
Dec. 16th and also 25th/91. Love from Tesha. 

Auntie Doreen & 

WHAT IS IT DOING TO ME? 

I had a lee that was good, 
When I I knew who I I was in childhood, 

as proud of who I was and I lost Mode 
My pride will never be the same again, 

In Loving Memory; of lour persons whom I loved and miss very 
much, Jack "Walter" Benson, Mildred Benson and Helen Violet 
George 

"MEMORIES" 
Memories of you is all I have left of you four 
So good are my memories of you that my tears are gone. 
Heaven was the winner when it was time for you lour to go, 
No more pain, no more sorrow, no more hurts, just happiness. 

Just so much to say with so line space and so very dearly, 
I say yes, yes, we miss you, spaces in our hearts are still there for 
them, 
If time can heal, if space can feel, then time did heal, space felt 
them, 
How time flies, how time can fool you, lour are still here in our 
heads. 

Jack, uncle Jack, you used to want to be a Justice of Peace, you 
were. 
Mildred, auntie Millie, you were so generous with your fish, - 

Helen, mother you showed me what tough love was long, long ago. 
Together you are, together you'll always be, in haven my dear ones. 

MEMORIES 
We can never ever forget Uncle Donald, King Island we called him, 
J.B. and us yeah, we think of our dear Uncle Donald yes we do. 
Tune heals, time wipes away the tears, hale doesn't forget, 
to been years now since you left us yet so strong *the memories. 

Now, we can talk about them with good thoughts with good prayers, 
We can tell everyone where they are, with our Creator, with God. 
Time does wonders, no more sorrow, or self -pity, but good 

Of such special people, such dear, such usma, such ell -gh -miss co- 
us. 

Yes, Jack, Uncle Jack, Uncle Donald, Agmie- Mildredhandelele, 
Mother, 
Our memories of you are all fond memories, all good things in our 
minds. 
Yet in our culture, we must let you go, to fly to our Creator in 
Heaven, 
Go my dear ones, go to your reward up in heaven, yes it's yours, I 

know! 

Fond are our memories of them, visions so strong, so unique, so 
special, 
No one ever forgets loved ones, we still think of them fondly. 
the gates of heaven were opened, for all of our loved ones yes 
indeed 
Ours is a belief so strong, so true, so precious that yes es true. 

This is In memory of Jack. Don, Millie, and Helen Benson Keitlah. 
Who all left us to be weh our Creator in the 60's and 70's with 
Dunedin 1981. God be withdrew 

By Corby George 

For I have a new Ile and a new pride, 
A new kind of love that !cannot hide, 

A new me that will not hesitate, 
To love myself, others, and to appreciate. 

I loved you then but I I lost that too, (Owaa -ish- teach) 
Love will never be the same to choose, LOUIE JOSEPH 

Prayer for my son and family Gerry and 
Gloria Fred 
Shadow falls upon an empty seat 
oh please God ply them who se and 
lace the vacant chair, remembering 
the happy lace, the loved one laughing 

there, 
May Ile uplift them give them strength 
to ploy their separate paths and send 
his warmth to melt the frozen raisin 
their hearts.. óh may they feel the unseen 
presence of the one that's gone, inspiring 
them with courage to be brave and carry on. 
Love Mom & Daddy -O, sisters: 

Samantha, Angle and Paula. 

CLASSIFIEDs 
PEN PAL ."71511r7í i3itñTioN 

WANTED Memorial for Late Francis Charlie 
Sr. and Charlene (Charlie) Pritchard. 

I'm an inmate at Matsqui 
Maagtusiis School Gym 

Ahousat 
FOR SALE 

Institution In Abbotsford, Saturday, December 26th, 4 p.m. 
Carvings, jewellery from RESOURCE PERSONS 

B.C. My name i5 Ray H. 
Everyone Welcome! afompklns. l'm 28 years old w 

tusks, ivory, whale 
Would like to say a special thanks to the and looking for someone 

e.e.e 
teeth, hums, animal 

kind people Mat donated prizes, to make our between 28 and 45 years 

.NA 
FUNDRAISING 

teeth and claws, etc., 
rale success at this year's annual a5- 

old to be my pen pal. LAHAL TOURNAMENT 
abalone inlay. Looking 

sent 
1st prize, silver brace, won by Jo O'Keefe, Sincerely, 

for mammoth U mas. donated by Dennis Matlapì. Ray H. Thempkins 
laden tusks Blue cobalt 2nd pare, silver earrings, won by Chuck Matsqul Institution 
Dane beads at a Sam, donated by Tim Taylor. P.O. Box 4000, 

reasonable price. Con- 3rd prize, family portrait, won by Ed Abbotsford, B.C., 
tact Rose Elsie John. Shewish, donated by Bob Andrews V2S aP3 
No. 141, 720 - 6th St., 4th prize, traditional doll, Hilda won by 
New Westminster. B.C., Hansen, donated by Margaret Eaton. 

. e 

V3L 3C5. Ph. (604) Kleco, kern. 
589 -7468. To all the people who purchased a ticket. 

mammoth & mastodon 

FOR SALE 
Drums - 13 ", 15 ", 17', 
20 ". Ph. 724 -1925. 

WORK WANTED 
Qualified carpenters for 
contract home- buillang. 
Also plumbing. Contad 
H. Lucas at 72a -5607. 

ACCOMMODATION 
Are you on a fixed 

budget? 
Do you want the best 

accommodation value 
for your dollars? Con- 
tact 

Pon Alberni 
Friendship Lodge 

3978 Eighth Avenue 
Port Alberni, B.C. 
Phone: 723.6511 
Specials rates for 

pensioners and groups. 

Renee's 
Chumus 
Catering 

Lunches 
& 

Dinners 
723 -2643 

ti Mama' 
HlmwirsA r Hanvepar 

Limited Edition Prints 
Gold &Silt, jewelery 

Weavings 
Carvings 
Pottery 

Cathy& teviseearse 

NIfi CAMPBELL M , TORNO, BO VIM 2E, 

ANNOUNCEMENT T-S,G. TRUCKING 

Winner of B.C. SERVICES 

Native Nurses Draw: an Moving, hauling, 

ergiHeide sated trucking. Reasonable 

by Heide artist Doug rates. Ph. 72a -3976. 

Wilson, Is Chief Simon ask for Tem. 

Baker of Squamish. 
Thank you to all who - - -- 
supported us. A special 
thank you to Doug 
Wilson for donating the 
beautiful Maze. 

NOTICE 
Nuchallaht Band Members: 
We are updating our housing list. Please 
write to our band office as soon as possible. 
Box 40, 2eballos, B.C., VOP 2A0. 

Donna's Day Care 

Sate 8 well- equipped facilities. Reliable, 
trustworthy. trained, bondable. Days, nights, 
weekends and hourly. Reasonable rates. 
Pick -up service. 3568.7th Ave.. Pon Alberni. 
Phone 7243290. Donna 8 Ruby Samuel. 

JANUARY 24, 25 & 26, 1992 
Port Alberni Friendship Centre 

Entry fee: $200.00 
Prize money awarded will 

depend on number of teams entered. 
Host: Hesquiat Braves 

ALL NTC POST -SECONDARY 
STUDENTS 

All Nuuchah-nulth who are wishing to apply for post -secondary 

funding for the 1992/93 year are advised that the probable deadline 
for complete application packages to be recelad at the NTC Office is 

JANUARY 31,1992. 
Application forms can be picked up at the NTC Office in Port 

Alberni. Contact Charlotte Rampanen or Blair Thompson aline NTC, 

72a -5757 if you have any questions. 

Commercial Space For Lease 

The Ahousaht Band have the following spaces 
available for lease in their planned Commercial Centre: 

Restaurant/Coffee Shop - Approx. 900 square feet; 
Video Rental /Laundromat Outlet - Approx. 600 square 

feet; 
Hairdressing Salon - Approx. 210 square feet. 
For additional information, please contact Mr. John 

Bucy at 670 -9563 or Al Little at 724 -3131. 

RESIDENTIAL SCHOOL STUDY 

THE NUU- CHAN -NBLTH HEALTH BOARD 

IB LOOKING FOR VOLUNTEERS 

A study of the impact of residential school on Nuu -Shah -nulth 
people will be started early in 1992. 

We want to hear from you if 
YOU went to residential school, or 

YOUR PARENTS vent to residential school, 

And you are willing to be interviewed about how this has 
has affected your life. 

If you are 
e 

interested, please leave your name and 
and telephone number with Roberta Jones 

at the Nuu -chap -nulth Health Board office. 

Telephone 723 -1223 
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16 Ha- Shilth -Sa, December 24, 1991 

POET'S CORNER 
We were a "family, living off the land. 

Along came some ships with funny -looking man. 

We tried to understand them and tried to be a friend. 
But they just kept on taking until the bitter end. 

We tried to make a trade with them, 
We gave the best we had. 

They tried to give us second -hand goods, 
This made us feel bad. 

We were a very proud people, 
We did not know the word fight. 

They took away our dignity 
We gave it up, out of fright. 

They wanted us to change 
They said we were no good. 
They introduced us to alcohol 

Even though they never should. 

They saw that it was evil 
It tore our family apart. 

They were very greedy people 
They did not have a heart. 

History is behind us, sad as it may be 
But we still stand proud and we will fight 

To make the white folk see. 
We don't want what is not ours 

We want things to be right. 
We want peace and justice 

So we can again sleep at night. 

S.L. Casavant 

CRAZ-E-LUV 
I know I made a lot of mistakes 
And you didn't make as much 
Why am I crying out great big lakes 
When all I need is your touch. 

I know we're only starting, 
in this horrid game 
So please my dear let's change some 

things, 
So nothing stays the same. 

Maybe all these things I'm doing 
are one day to end 
When we're together long enough 
to look around the bend 

What is Indian 

An Indian was once so proud and free 
That's how we wanted it to be 
Moved around from season to season 
Never having to give no one a reason 

This land was plentiful with so many things 
Knowing what food each season brings 
Now that's all, all but gone 
We prayed to our Creator and sang our songs 

Our spirituality will always be strong 
With our elders knowledge and powerful songs 
We lived in harmony for thousands of years 
Shared our laughter and shared our tears 

They called it a reserve who had a say 
This land was ours somebody's gotta pay 
With all their money and all their rules 
Will never take our dignity because we're no fools 

This mighty race of people so proud 
We acknowledge our ancestors, their drums so loud 

Yes, I'm Indian in this land that was once free 
I wouldn't have it any other way 
Because that's me. 
WILLARD GALLIC JR. 

So let's just live and love each other 
until we see some sign 
that reads out loud: 
Yes my dear everything's just fine. 

by Mar. Williams 
Age 16 
from Bamfield, B.C. 

"BORN TO BE FREE" 
A wonderous gift to hear, 
Of lifes" destiny of warmth is near, 

With natural ability to see, 
Life that is to be or not to be, 

Is when I begin to feel, 
In prayer as I kneel, 

With grace and inspiration I do, 
To move towards happiness I persue, 

Is felt as I shout in glee! 
I am born to be free: 

(Qwaa -ish- teach) 
LOUIE JOSEPH 

Harmony 

Pain or sadness is so real 
A sensitive man will feel what you feel 
Your heart and soul should combine as one 
And your growing years will be more fun 

You live in harmony with equal love 
It shouldn't come to push and shove 
You live with this person for years and years 
And share the laughter, you should share the tears 

You don't have to dominate to run a fort 
Just mutual feelings to consort 
It may be a saying, king of your castle 
She'll feel not worthwhile, it turns into a hassle 

All you have to do is change your way 
Show her your love and make her day 
Say Honey, I Love You with all my heart 
And promise we will never drift apart 

WILLARD GALLIC JR. 
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